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DR. BOOTH DIRECTS CAMPAIGN
SPONSORS ARE
SELECTED FOR
COMING GAMES
Bobby Lloyd Makes the

Selections

LYNX HOSTESSES

Fair Co-eds Cheer Foot-
ball Men

-Southwestern beauties will sponsor
every football game this year and will
occupy seats on the line by the side
of the varsity squad. Sponsors were
selected last week by Bobby Lloyd,
president of the student body, and
Don C, Fuller, athletic publicity
manager.

When the fightin' Lynx sally forth
on Fargason Saturday against West
Kentucky Teachers' College Jennie
Burford Puryear and Frances Craw-
ford will be on hand to cheer them
to victory. The sponsors will be es-
corted to their seats by cheerleaders
"Peewee" Hines and James Byram.

Meredith Davis and Addie Louise
Murray were sponsors for the Lam-
buth game.

Irene lyman and Janet Moody will
sponsor the game between the Lynx
and the College of the Ozarks, Oct.
19; Rachel Baker and Margaret Ma-
son will be on hand for the Millsaps
game on Fargason, Oct. 26.

Arkansas College invades the cam-
pus November 2. They will be greet-
ed by a husky team of toughened
Lynx backed by the smiles of Kather-
ine Reid and Virginia Hawke. Pau-
line Barton and Charlotte Bruce will
be official hostesses to Sewanee grid-
ders foi' the game Nov. 9.

For the Hendrix-Henderson and
Lynx tilt Jane Barker and Mary
Smith have been selected as sponsors.
Harriet Shepherd and Elizabeth Gus-
tafson will sponsor the Thanksgiving
day game with Mississippi College.

Golf Tournament
Gets Under Way

More than twenty-two men have
signed up for Southwestern's fall golf
tournament which was started this
week. There are thirteen new mem-
bers of the golf club, being received
from the freshman class.

By this tournament the handicap
will be determined, so that in future
tournaments held here everyone will
participate on equal rating.

Those who are entering the tourna-
ment are Kenneth Eddins, George
Stanton, Odell Sanders, Larry Barker,
Harvey Kidd, Russell Smith, Rich-
ard Bunting, Roy Wenzler, Bob San-
ders, Buster Dial, Sloan Williams,
Jack Watson. James Shepard, Billy
Cromwell, Horace Harwell, Fritz
Heidelberg, Goodbar Morgan, Pat
Barrett, Claude McCormack, Bill
Taylor, Dick Griffing, Marcus Tan-
sey, Harvey Drake and others who
may have entered after this list went
to print.

SHAKESPEAREANS
TO HOLD MEETING
New members of the Shakespeare

Club will discuss Shakespeare's "Rich-
ard II" Oct. 23 at the home of Dr.
and Mrs. C. L. Townsend.

The new members are Frances Dur-
ham, president; J. P. Cowan, vice-
president; Josephine Zimmerman, sec-
retary; Hazel Edmunds, Alice Rog-
ers, Lucille Work, Jennie B. Puryear,
Martha Hogg. Anne Hudson, Stanley
Frazer, James Hughes, Orren Pickaird.
Charles Simmons, Paul Jones and
James Shepard.

Kappa Sigs Move In
t, Light fixtures were installed in the

Kappa Sigma lodge this week. Jack
DuBose says, "We are now getting
ready to move ito our new lodge."
Furniture and draperies were pur-
chasad this week and freshmen have
been busy all week cutting wood to
butfll dh ilar open fireplace.

I Lynx Football Sponsors

ADDIE LOUISE MURRAY
These two co-eds were sponsors at

the Lynx to victory over Lambuth.

PLAYERS BEGIN
SEASON OCT. 25

Three One-Act Plays To
Be Given

Southwestern thespians will make
their formal and initial bow this year
before a collegiate audience Friday
night, Oct. 25, when they will give
three one-act plays.

The plays will be given for the pur-
pose of introducing the Players to
new students and will be followed by
a large production in the Mazda the-
ater the first week in December.

It is hoped that enough interest
will be manifested in Southwestern
dramatics this year to justify a road
trip in the spring.

The club has been divided into six
groups. Each group will give a one-
act play before a judging committee.
The three best plays will be the ones
given before the public.

The list of groups and the group
chairmen follow: (1) Fritz Heidel-
berg, chairman; James Byram, Nor-
man Champlin, Virginia Finch, J. P.
Hollifield, Geneva Jones, Bill Martin,
Charles Simmons, Duke Moody; (2)
John Hagan, chairman; Phyllis
Brownell, Charlotte Bruce, Anne Gal-
breath, Ward Harris, Marion Painter,
Golden Seats, George Whitaker; (3)
Bob Sanders, chairman; Virginia Da-
vis, Kenneth Eddins, Betty Jones,
Helen Lowrance, James Overholser,
Garrett Ratcliff, Dorothy Smith, Lu-
cille Work; (4) Meredith Davis
chairman; Elizabeth Alley, Aubrey
Dial, Addie Louise Murray, Helen
Pointer, Fay Simpson, Jimmie Spen-
cer. Bill Wright, Erie Howry; (5)
Elizabeth Smith, chairman, Russell
Cross, Harvey Drake, Elizabeth Ha-
gan, Irene Hyman, John Mosby, Mar-
jorie Peeples, Elizabeth Richey, Em-
ma Robinson: (6) Hazel Edmunds,
chairman, Josephine Barker, Perry
Bynum, Virginia Richmond, Martha
Roseborough, Teresea Solomon.

Tickets for the first appearance are
now on sale and can be bought fromn
any member of the club.

Debaters Accept
Eleven New Men

Tryouts for membership in Quib-
bler's Forum Debating Club were
held Wednesday night and eleven
men were accepted into membership.
Members of the debating teams will
be chosen from the club membership.

Those men successfully qualifying
were George Paullus, Ward Harris,
William Marsh, Freshmen Brown,
Eddins, Griffing, Overholser, Stead-
man, Thorne, Walton and Whitaker.

Ministers Meet
Dr. W. O. Shewmaker spoke to

members of the Ministers' Club Tues-
day at the luncheon in the Bell Room
of Neely Hall. New members of the
club were present. Roger Wright is
president of this organization.
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the game Saturday and helped cheer

HONOR COUNCIL
NOW COMPLETE
Freshmen Elect Two

Representatives

Election of freshman members to
the Honor Council was held Monday
morning. The contest was close and
excitement ran rather high.

The contest among the boys was
run off between Harold High and
James Byram. Harold High was
elected.

The contest among the girls was
also spirited and was held between
Emmy Lou Banks and lone Wall, the
latter being elected.

Old members of the Honor Coun-
cil are Jeff Davis, Mary Evelyn
Wailes, Edmund McGivaren, Morris
Ford, Barbara Bates, Harry Walton,
William Hall, Jack DuBose, Orren
Pickard, James Hamilton and Eliza-
beth Smith.

Chi Delta Phi To
Initiate Pledges

Initiation of six new members into
Chi Delta Phi, national literary so-
ciety, will be held Tuesday night,
Oct. 22, at the Parkview Hotel. A
banquet will be given in honor of the
initiates.

More than twenty-four girls were
asked to submit some literary work
as candidates for membership in Chi
Delta Phi. Only those manifesting
unusual literary talent were admit-
ted. The new members are Jennie
Burford Puryear, Hazel Edmunds,
Elizabeth Smith, Alice Patrick, Alice
Rogers and Lorinne Mitchell.

BY VIRGINIA FRIEND
Widely scattered are the homes of

Southwestern students. Seventeen
states and one foreign country are
represented in the student body.
Sweden is the foreign country, and
Karl George Pahlberg, freshman,
comes from there.

California and New York are the
most distant states represented. Ten-
nessee, of course, has more students
in attendance than any other state,
and a great number of those are
Memphians. Mississippi is runner-up,
while Arkansas, Alabamd. and Lou-
isiana 'ol:cw in close succission.

New York, Kentucky, and Mis-
souri have three each. The Nrw
Yorkers are Miles Flreean of CM
astota, Norman COhamplia of Bafh-
lo, and Fiore Caltagirane of Brook-
lyn. Olive Walker of Spriagield,
Russell Cross of Padtsl, nd t~e
White of Falmouth as the KeItdb-

FROSH WA TCH
FOR BIRDIE

Cassaday Studio began tak-
ing pictures for the Lynx
Wednesday when freshmen
were instructed to have their
pictures made.

The photographer will prob-
ably be through taking fresh-
men pictures this week and
will begin the first of next week
on upperclassmen, who want a
new picture, and transfer stu-
dents. Fraternity and sorority
pictures will be taken later.

BOBCATS PLAY
AT CLEVELAND

Delta Teachers Is T
Foe

ough

After two weeks' rest, Coach "Wes"
Adams will bundle his 1929 model
Bobcats into a bus this afternoon and
journey to Cleveland, Miss., where
they will meet the Delta State Teach-
ers College varsity eleven tomorrow
afternoon. The Delta Teachers dealt
the Bobcats their only defeat last
year by the score of 19 to 0. The
Bobcats are out to avenge the 13 to
12 trouncing they received at the
hands of the T. M. 1. Colonels two
weeks ago, and also repay the Mis-
sissippians for the defeat last year.

"Sheriff" 'Knight, who has been on
the injured list with a bad shoulder,
is back in the line-up backing up the
line and hitting the line as any good
full should do. Herrod and Talley
are also back in the game after be-
ing on the sick and injured list for the
last week.

In recent scrimmages the Bobcats
have acquired the knack of working
together that was missing in the T.
M. I. game. They have displayed an
aggressiveness against the varsity that
should baffle the Teachers. The de-
fense is charging through the line as
a unit, breaking up passes, runs and
punts before they are well under way.
Harold High continues to race
through a broken field like nobody's
business. Perrett and Joyner have
also been delivering the goods in re-
cent practices.

Adams will probably start Wilson
or W. Jones at left end, Carson, left
tackle, Hebert, left guard, Herrod or
Talley, center, McCormack or F.
Jones, right guard, Johnson, right
tackle, Perrett, right end, High, quar-
ter, Wenzler at full and either Joy-
ner, Knight, Goldsmith, or Harriss
will fight for the two half positions.

Y. W. C. A. Rules
Each member of the Y. W. C. A.

must attend nine of the sixteen stated
meetings this year or she will volun-
tarily forfeit her rights and privileges
as a member of the organization.

A membership fee of fifty cents is
required in advance before any one
is declared a member.

ians. Missouri boasts Dorothy Cobb
of Boonville, John Rea of St. Louis,
and James Smith of Jefferson City.

Ohio, North Carolina, California,
Virginia, and Oklahoma each send
three students. Harvey Drake and
Thomas Drake are from Ripley,
Ohio. Mrs. Louisa Davis hails from
Lenoir, N. C., and Bill Austin from
Smithfield, N. C. Los Angeles claims
Frank Jones, and Long Beach claims
Sidney Hebert. Rosabel Archer of
Waynesboro, and William Walker of
Millboro, represent Virginia. John
and Russell Henry of Altus constitute
Oklahoma's quota.

Wisconsin, Florida, Texas and New
Mexico have one representative each.
Reinhold Matheson is from Neenah,
Wisconsin, and Glenda Rice is from
Pensacola, Florida. Texas sends Mar-
tin Tansey of Smithfield, and New
Mexico sends William Daniel of Ros-
well.

DR. GEO. BOOTH
IS IN CHARGE
0 F CAMPAIGN
Mississippi Drive Opens

This Week

TO RAISE $400,000

New Yorker Will Add
To Endowment

Dr. George D. Booth of Natchez,
Miss., arrived Tuesday to confer with
committee members and officials con-
cerning the campaign which will soon
open in Mississippi in an effort to
raise the state's quota of $400,000 to-
wards retiring Southwestern's debt
and adding to the endowment.

Dr. Booth was elected director of
the Mississippi campaign last week by
the Mississippi campaign committee
when it met at Southwestern. Dr.
Booth did not know at the time
whether he could be excused from his
duties a< pastor of First Presb.yterian
Churh of Natchez. However, a wire
to President Charles E. Diehl Mon-
day stated that he was ready to be-
gin his work.

The Mississippi campaign is a con-
tinuation of the general campaign
that was held in Alabama, Tennessee
and Louisiana two years ago. At that
time it did not seem expedient for
Mississippi to conduct her cmpaign
because the state was being canvassed
for funds for state institutions. How-
ever, the time now seems ripe to be-
gin the Mississippi campaign. It
will open within the next few weeks.

The Synod of Tennessee met last
week at Columbia, where the matter
of completing Tennessee's quota in
Southwestern's campaign was dis-
cussed. A committee of ten mem-
bers of which Dr. James i. Vance of
Nashville is chairman, was appointed
to carry on the work in Tennessee in
an effort to secure the rest of Ten-
nessee's share. Dr. Vance is a member
of the Board of Directors of South-
western.

A meeting of the Synod of Alabama
was held this week, and plans for com-
pleting Alabama's quota were dis-
cussed.

If $400,000 can be raised the debt
on Southwestern will be retired and
$100,000 will be added to the endow-
ment. A New York booster of South-
western has offered $100,000 towards
the endowment if $400,000 can be
raised by June, 1930.

SOPHOCLEAN CLUB
TO HOLD MEETING

The first meeting of the Sopho-
cleans will be held Wednesday night,
Oct. 16, at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
C. L. Townsend, 446 North Evergreen,
at 7:30 o'clock. "Brand" by Henrik
Ibsen will be discussed.

Members for the 1929-30 club were
announced last week by Dr. Town-
send. They are William Mitchell,
president, Janice Coke, vice-president,
Maria Hunt Negus, secretary-treas-
urer, Frances Arthur, Barbara Bates,
Meredith Davis, Mrs. J. H. Davis,
Gladys Gibson, Ireys Martin, Har-
riet Shepherd, Margaret Williams,
Bobby Carpenter, Thad Hall, Erle
Howry and John Porter.

NEW MEMBERS
FOR "13" CLUB

"Thirteen" Club members will en-
tertain with a tea dance Saturday aft-
ernoon from five until eight o'clock
in the Chi Omega lodge in honor of
the members of the West Kentucky
team.

New members to complete the "13"
were chosen Monday. They are W.
C. Rasberry, Edmund McGivaren,
John Porter, William Puddephat, Pat
Barrett and Jeff Davis. Old mem-
bers are Dick Monk, Bill Hall, George
Hightower, Harry Walton, Horace
Harwell, Marion Painter and Bob Lo-
gan. The officers are Dick Monk,
president; Marion Painter, vice-presi-
dent, and Bill Hall, secretary.

'17 STATES HERE
Student Body Is Representative
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KATS FUR
by

JIM TOM
"You're crazy," said the mattress to

the quilt.
* * *

DR. SWAN: WHAT iS THE
MOST OUTSTANDING CONTRI-
BUTION THAT CHEMISTRY
HAS GIVEN TO THE WORLD?

STUDE: ULONDES.
* * *

"I just knocked my math test
cold.'

"Really?"
"Yeh, below zero."

** *

Soph: How come you flunked your
Bible exam?

Frosh: Fell down in Marks.
* * *

She had no principal, but, my, how
she drew interest!

* * *

Co: I know that they torture the
freshmen's souls in the fraternities.

Ed: Lady, I was just initiated and,
believe me, it wasn't my soul that
hurt.

* * *

Farmer: No. I wouldn't think o'
chargin' ye fer the cider. That'd be
bootleggin'-an' praise the Lord.I
ain't come to that yit. The peck of
potatoes'll be five dollars.

** *

1'I burning with love for you.
Oh, t.' n't make a fuel of yourself.

CAMPUS NEWS !
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SOUTH WESTERNIZE MEMPHIS
Southwestern is now in its fifth year at Memphis. It is built

to last throughout the ages both in architectural workmanship and
in spiritual foundations.

The school is a testimonial to the men who labored for years
gone by to establish a college of Christian ideals in the Mississippi
valley; it is a testimonial to the students of ante-Civil War days,
but more than being a testimonial to the days that have passed it
is a living tribute to the people of Memphis, the Synods of Ala-
bama, Tennessee, Mississippi, and .ouisiana, that have furnished
money to finance the school. It is a tribute to President Charles E.
Diehl whose foresight saw the greater Southwestern of the future,

Saturday saw a great swarm of for- and wnose idealism and wisdom are built into every ar
mer students. and graduates at the To the students of today and the ones that will thi
game, It was really a great get-to. and walks of the school tomorrow is left the-job of m
gether, and for the first game of the western's place and influence felt in the community
grid season and that, one of the less phis.
important ones, there was a good You, Memphis students, some of you, regard Sot
sprinkling of "old-timers." 'Ole
Lady" Flint Liddon, former Lynx a glorified high school. What have you done to hell
grid and basketball star, was on deck. Memphis citizens should be constantly reminded of
So was George Stokes and "Dago' Southwestern is something to be appreciated, and not
Frank [relawney, two more former thing to contribute more money to. The money end,
Lynx stars. Warren Smith, Wilson very essential to the life of the institution, but why
Foote and Billy Hughes also were Southwestern in other ways? There are many opportu
there. 'I hey, couldn't resist the f. u. At the football game Saturday let Memphis see S(football urge) of-their old Alma spirit. Bring your next door neighbor. Don't let int
Mater. Billy Flowers, former mem s
her of Lynx debating teams and Nit' high school grid contest be more important than S
ist philosopher, was on deck, besides Memphis must be Southwesternized and to some ex
little Joe Hopper and William schoolized. Some Memphis students actually seem r
"Judge" Puryear. The Kappa Al- their high school than to their college. Wake up, peo
pha's had a regular reunion. There vertise your heritage.
was Caleb. Watson, "Sunny" Beard,
"Gene" 1Thompson from Ole Miss. FRIEND OF STDEN TS
Moore Moore, "Red" WestbrookeF
Neil Rogers, 'Doochie" Sherman, Joe D.'. McLaren, proprietor of Southwestern Pharmc
Hyde,; .Harold Avent, "Buck' Rob- one of the greatest friends in the past of Southwest
erts, and Raymond McCalla. "'Dde" and h still remains so. There has never been a call f
Farnsworth, former Lynx captain and but that "Doc" would do his best to fill it. He isbasketball and track star, was also checks. He uses the "honor system" and he boasts
on hand to watch the "Fightin' Cats' he
walk all over the field. Mary Doug- has rarely ever been "stung." He's just a good frie
las, Watkins wus: also picsent, rooting to. just recently he has installed a new $4000 soda
for the old bunch, and so w.as Helen largest electrically driven one in Memphis. The Phar
Northcruss. Helen brought her sis- until eleven o'clock usually, and sometimes later, so
ter, Mrs. Pen Moss, and Pen with taste one of [r. Mac's good sodas some time. He meril
her. Both Mr. and Mrs. Moss are
former Southwesterners. Mrs. Neely COLLEGIANS TAP IF YOU CA4N'T Al
Mallory was seen at the game watch- ENDS '41E7, MAKE
ing the boys, that her husband had FLOOR TO STRAINS J'ABLI.
formerly "coached, play football. Collegians tapped the flour of the
"Headlock" Lorin King was also on Zhi Omega lodge Thursday night with
hand. He couldn't keep out of the ;ythmic beat to the syncopating For Snappy
fray altogether so he served as asst. trains of a jazz orchestra in the first U
linesman. Mary Allen, Polly Minor Chi Omega open house of the season. j and
Ellen Goodman, Dorothy Vanden and Chi Omega's and their dates who i Pleasing \Mrs. D. T. Deaton, formerly Virgin- sere present were Emily Wallace and
ia Smith, were also located where they Erle owry Dorothy Baldwin and
could see the "cats" in action. Os- Bobby Carpcnter, Marjorie Raymond i University
wald McGowan and "Pete" Melvin :nd Dick Monk, lone Wall and Jim- Cleane
were also rooters at the game. Leroy mie Hughes, Eloise Brett and John-
DuBard, Mary Shewmaker, Estelle *aie H lughes. Dorothy Smith and
Dickinson, little Margie Taylue and Claude McCormack, Margaret Har- I 7-5851 613 N
Anita Layne were on hand and. root- wood and George Hightower, Martha I Campus Represe
ing too. President and Mrs. Diehl Burton and John Shaw, Lorrinne "Red" Shaw, Jimmn
were also seen in their box cheering. M1ichell and John Rea, Anna Lee -

Dr. E. D. McDougall and President i arly and Joe Hyde, Helen Crump- -
Charles E. Diehl were in attendance and June Davidson, Sue Watkins and 1--,. --- --
at a meeting of the Synod of Tennes- .. och Webb, Rosabelle Archer and
see at Columbia, Tenn., last week. R.ves Manker, Milly Fry and Wil- The ThinPresident Charles E. Diehi was jam lall. Anne Winston and Jack
present at a meeting of the Synod of DuBose, Jane Barker and William Fellow Ri,Alabama in Montgomery this week. Wright. Frances Crawford and Horace I

Southwesterners and former South- Harwell, Virginia Hawk and Harry
westerners enrolled in night school at Walton, Elizabeth Gustafson and YELLOW
Tech High School are Elizabeth Wil- Richie Morgan, Anne Hudson and I
liams, Harriet Shepherd, Ellen Good- Paul Jones, Mary Gardner Patterson
man, Shelton Hardison, Ronald lay- and A. D. Neimeyer, Katherine Reid PHONE 8-2
hoe, and Ida Phillips. and Marion Painter, Margaret Ma-

Martha Carnes, a graduate of 1927, son and William Puddephat, Lucille
visited her Alma Mater last Wednes- Work and Durwood Yelton, Anne 5 Can Ride for
day. Galbreath and McGehee Moore,

Margaret Ashley entertained her Martha McFadden and Eldridge Lil-
mother, brother and cousin from ly Marilese Montedonico and Morys
Greenville, Miss., last week-end. Hines, Cordelia Jones and Bob Lo-

T. J. Cole and son, Tom, visited gan. Helen Lowrance and Buster Dial, I1 You Want the
Allison Cole last week. Allison Cole and Thomas Drake. Laundry Serv:

Ere Howry left this week for a Miss.Colg Wins
trip to Niagara Falls. M s College W n

Geneva Jones spent Saturday night Mississippi College of Jackson,
with Louise Nowlin. Lynx foe Nov. 28, showed plenty of

Relatives of May White drove power when it defeated Teachers' Col-
down from Canton to see her last lege at Hattiesburg 20 to 0 last Sat-
week. urday.

Virginia Hawk spent the week-end
with Frances Crawford at sommer- Pledge Walker 1693 LAMvIlle. . Alpha Tan Omega fraternity takes Phone 7-1IMVI bavis left this week, for a trip great pleasure in announcing the 1 Bil Walker. Camto Niagara Fills. pledging of William Walker beer, rU.lur

ch and gable.
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SCALPING
by

SHERRY-KEE
Howdy Kee:

Why don't you answer my letter?
I can't wait until you do; I know
too much news. Went to East End
last Saturday night and it was un-
usually good. 1The only thing that
ruined it for me was that Dickie
Monk didn't dance with me but once,
and as you know I've always had a
tender spot in my heart for little
Dickie and his beautiful eyes. He's
breaking all the co-eds' hearts and
between you and me I think he sus-
picions his strange power over women.
But just wait, Kee, I'll get him yet.

I saw Martha McFadden sitting
out at East End with Sid Latiolais.
Watch out, Sloan! Sid's mighty at-
tractive. Speaking of East End I
heard Dr. Cooper tell his class the
other day that no nice girl would go
there. If that's the case Southwest-
,rn will certainly have to get a new
bunch of co-eds.

Say, did you notice the 'tiny" foot-
ball player on our team with the
white ten on his jersey. Well ,that
was none other than Jeff Davis. And,
Kee, they actually had to order a
jersey big enough to fit him. They
really did!

I see Harry Walton and Virginia
Hawke sitting in the car during their
off hours. In my mind it's a per-
fect match.

I was sitting behind Freshette Caro-
lyn McKellar at the game Saturday
and during the freshman race I heard
her ask, "Oh where is that blue
sweater? I'm afraid he's on the hot-
tom of that pile." Now, Carolyn,
who was it you were so worried
about?

Please write me soon, Kee. Yours
till June Davidson throws those lovely
corduroy trousers away. As ever,

Sherry.

SM ITH-GATES
Laura Gates, student and freshette

here last year, and James T. Smith
will be married Tuesday night.

J A Y RO E-CLI FTON
Virginia Clifton, graduate in 1929,

'ill be married today to Jack C. Jay-
roe.

SPENCER'S
I Drive-It-Yourself System

Cooper and Madison
I Special Rates to Students

I Chryslers-New Fords

PHONE 7-3646 I
i1Y 50 Miles for $5.00

j WE DELIVER CARS
Phone Any Tim e

N-0101 L0Qcbodd
-The center of

all smart collegiate
affairs.

'Dancing
WEDNESDAY

FRIDAY
SATURDAY

NIGHTS

TAL HENRY
and His Victor Artists
-the premier dance
orchestra of the
South.

Substitute Sugar
Cornell University has applied for

a patent for a new and inexpensive
process of making milk sugar, a pro-
cess discovered by Dr. Paul Sharp,
professor of dairy chemistry at the
University. The process is said to
yield a milk sugar not formerly used
on the nmar ket, which may be substi-
tuted for ordinary table sugar.-
1. P.)

McRAE-RAI NWATER
Mildred Rainwater, former student

here, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. W.
Rainwater, and John Murray McRae,
both of Lexington, Miss., will be mar-
ried the latter part of October.

HARRIS-DRAUGHON
Catherine Draughon, freshette here

last year and elected one of the most
beautiful . girls on the campus, and
Alton Harris will be married Oct. 24
in Hot Springs. They will reside in
Texas.

j STUDENTS,
i ATTENTION!

i For self-supporting
students desiring fas-
cinating remunera-
tive work, either i
temporary or perma-i nent, may I suggest
that students of both
sexes have earned
scholarships and cash
sufficient to defray
all college expenses
representing national
magazine publishers.I
If interested, write or
wire for details.

i M.A. STEELE i
National Organizer

5 Columbus Circle

NEW YORK, N. Y.

The Two
i Black Crows j
i MORAN

and MACK

i "Why'Bring
I That Up?"

ALL-TALKING

I I

"The
I Mysterious

Island"
I With I
I LIONEL BARRYMORE
I and LLOYD HUGHES

A Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer

i DAVEY LEE
"SONNY BOY"

In Person
OTHER BIG ACTS

I-II (MON., rUES., WED.)

"LHollywood
Revue"

25--M-G-M STARS-25

(THURS., FRI., SAT.)

Jeanne Eagels

ALLALKING
Paramount Picture

: :,..:....I I I I*

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ -
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LAMBUTH BOWS
HEAD IN LOSS

Lynx Successful,
ning 42 to O

Win-

Displaying an inpenetrable defense
and an aggressive offense, the South-
western Lynxcats romped home with
a victory last Saturday over Lambuth
College of Jackson, Tenn., 42 to 0.
The Lynx goal line was never in any
danger of being crossed during the
whole game, while they pounded the
Eagle's line at will.

Hightower, Hinson and Delay
reeled off the six touchdowns behind
good interference. [ightower rang
up three tallies, Hinson two, and De-
lay one. Pittman added three extra
points from placement and Delay one.
The other two points were amassed
on a safety, caused when Hightower
got off a 40 yard punt that rolled
out of bounds on the Eagle's one
yard line. Walker attempting to punt
out of danger for the Eagles, stepped
over the fatal end zone line, thereby
giving Southwestern a safety.

The Southwesterners confined their
attack to elementary plays over tackle
and guard, varied with a few passes
and end runs. Lambuth couldn't stop
anything that the Lynx had to offer,
neither could they make any head-
way through Southwestern's line. The
Eagles didn't make a single first
down, gaining less than twenty yards
from scrimmage during the whole
gams. The Lynx made 13 first
downs, and made gains varying up
to Hightower's spectacular 38 yard
cut back over tackle.

Bill Walker played a steady, de-
pendable game at guard. He blocked
a punt that put the Lynx in a fair
way to score, and he also fell on a
kickoff that went short, keeping the
ball in Lambuth's territory. After
an exchange of punts, Hinson pounded
the Eagle line several times and
finally carried the pigskin over.

Southwestern was penalized a total
of 75 yards, mostly for illegal use of
hands. While the Lynx were set back
this far, Lambuth went through with-
out a penalty.

Southwestern Pos. Lambuth
Russell ....----- L.E------- _---. Ball
Davis --.____- L.-T..--------------- Gilliam
Logan .------..---- __L.G.G .------------- Stanley
Thomason __.C---. ------ ___-- -. Scott
Bill Walker ... R.G. Burkett
Jimmy Hughes R.T.. _.M. Wadsworth
Brown (c) .. R.E. . , Nichols
Lloyd . .B. Johnson (c)
Hightower ..-... L.H..._._-_----- _ Vowell
Hinson .-_------ ____ RH..-.- ------ D. Young
Pittman -.--------- .. B. -- A. Walker

Score by Periods-
Southwestern -.--_.____14 6 15 7-42
Lambuth -...-__-__ 0 0 0 0- 0

Elam- Tomlinson
Frank "Pos" Elam and Billie Tom-

linson of Memphis were married Fri-
day night, Oct. 4, at the home of
Dr. E. D. McDougall, 1931 Lyndale.
Dr. McDougall officiated. A few in-
timate friends of the couple witnessed
the ceremony.

"Pos" was formerly Lynx coach.
He is now connected with Spaulding
Brothers Sport Goods Store on north
Second Street. Mr. and Mrs. Elam
will make their home in Memphis.

Honor Sisters
Members of Chi Omega sorority

will entertain this afternoon with a
tea in honor df Laura Gates who will
be married Tuesday to James Tom
Smith. Elizabeth Gustafson and Vir-
ginia Hawke will be the hostesses.
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REGIMENTAL FLAG
GIVEN TO OLE MISS

Mrs. Calvin Brown of University,
Miss., presented last week to the mu-
seum of the University of Mississippi
the ashes of the University regimental
flag and an old letter which were be-
longings of two former members of
the University Grays, a company or-
ganized among the students of 1861,
which had later a record for unusual
valor as Company A of the eleventh
Mississippi.

The two boys whose memory was
especially commemorated at the meet-
ing were William Decatur Howell and
James A. Wiley.

- - - - - - - - - -O- - - -O-- ---O---

NCE Saturday
WNight
At the

Cu

EAST END GARDENS 1
BRING HER OUT!

Under the Supervision of Southwestern Students
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RETAIL CLOTHIERS' ASS'N j
OF MEMPHIS

O Beasley Bros., Jones & Ragland
Phil A. Halle

Oak Hall

Walker M. Taylor
Golden Eagle Clothing Co.
R I

SUPPORTERS OF SOUTHWESTERN I

STUDENTS, PATRONIZE SOU'-
WESTER ADVERTISERS.

Success
i Laundry, Inc.
I IIj LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING

1000 Jefferson Ave.

2-3125

Campus Rep.-Hlarry Walton
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... in a cigarette itsTASTE /
STICKIN' to our knittin"' - never forget.
dng that Chesterfield's popularity depends on
Chesterfield's tsy ...

But what is taste? Aroma, for one thing-
keen and spicy fragrance. For another, that sat-
isfying something- flavor, mellow tobacco
goodness-which we can only call "chaacter."
Taste is what smokers want; taste is what
Chesterfield offers-

"TASTE above everything "

AT THE PARTY

Serve

CLOVER FARMS
Q ICE CREAM Q

INDIVIDUAL MOULDS

CENTER BRICK

Ask Dr. McLaren at

Southwestern Pharmacy

for prices

Enjoy Cove Farms Ice

Cream at Southwestern

Supply Store and at

Southwestern
Pharmacy

THE PLACE TO MEET
For
GOOD THINGS TO EAT!

WES GUNTHER'S
TERRACE FOUNTAIN

INCORPORATED

Just Across From Overton Park Picnic Grounds

Drop In
Any time for one of our
cool, refreshing sodas!

When you are hungry try one of our

Dainty Lunches-they're great! I
And Will Be Greater Still,

Now That Our

NEW SODA FOUNTAIN
Is Here

SOUTHWESTERN PHARMACY
"Where Friends, Meet"
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Kentucky Will
Invade Memphis

Ready to Fight
Hilltoppers and Lynx

Cats Meet in Fray
Saturday

The "Lynxcats" of Southwestern
and the "Hilltoppers" of West Ken-
tucky State Teachers College meet
tomorrow afternoon at three o'clock
on Fargason Field for a fight to the
finish in Southwestern's second start
of the year and the Teachers' third
encounter. The Lynx defeated Lam-
buth last week to the tune of 42 to 0,
while the Hilltoppers have defeated
Middle Tennessee Teachers 10 to 0
and Ball Teachers College 13 to 0.
Southwestern met defeat at the hands
of the Kentuckians last year by a
score of 18 to 0. The Lynx were
handicapped by a shortage of plays,
having only four and all of them to
the same side of the line. Coach
Burke has given his men a wide va-
riety of plays so far, and this, coupled
with a strong defense, should even
counts between the two schools.
The Hilltoppers won the Kentucky

State Championship last year with
nine victories and one defeat. Their
goal line was only crossed once dur-
ing the entire season, and that when
they lost by one touchdown. Eight
of the Kentucky gridders who saw ac-
tion against the Lynx last year are
again back. They are Stansberry,
end; Cummins, tackle; Wickers, cap-
tain and tackle; Reynolds, end;
Vaughn, back; Gullette, back; Elrod,
back; and Baldwin, guard. "Horse-
meat" Taylor, the rough and ready
tackle on last year's Teachers' eleven,
did not return to school this year.
Coach "Swede" Anderson will bring
his pig-skinners to Memphis today
over the L. & N. and will hold a short
practice session on Fargason Field
during the afternoon.

Coach Burke will in all probability
hurl the same team that started the
game against Lambuth last week into
action in tomorrow's battle. Lloyd,
Hinson, Hightower, and Pittman will
draw the backfield duties, while Rus-
sell, Davis, Logan, Thomason, Walk-
er, Jimmie Hughes, and Brown will
hold down the line assignments. Ed
Dettwiler, who has been out of the
game for the past week and a half,
is again ready for action and will
probably get into the fray at one of
the tackles. Otherwise, the Lynx are
in tip-top condition, emerging from
the Lambuth game without a scratch.
"Parson" Zeke, Lynx trainer, said
that the team as a whole and indi-
vidually is in better physical condi-
tion this year than any year since he
has been here, and that is quite some
time.

Commenting on the Kentucky
game, Coach Burke said, "More work
and time has been devoted to the re-
serves this week in order to
strengthen the team with dependable
and steady reserve power." Stiff
scrimmages and lots of running sig-
nals have been the menu for the re-
serves all week, carrying out Burke's
promise of strong reserve material.

The Lynx captain for the South-
western-Teachers game has not been
appointed, but will be done in the
dressing room just before the game.
Percy Brown, veteran end, led the
Lynx in the Southwestern-Lambuth
game and proved an able and capable
captain.

A. P. O.'s Revived
After Inactivity

The sole surviving member of that
famed and illustrious organization
formerly so active in campus affairs,
A. P. O., a society with a strictly so-
cial aim, issued an invitation Wednes-
day morning to prospective members.

Fritz Heidelberg is the only one
left of the A. P. O.'s. He is being
madly rushed this week and next by
the prospective members, for that is
one of the peculiarities of this club.
Students who wish to join must rush
old members. Old members simply
ain't puttin' out.

Bids will be issued next week.
Pledging and initiation will occur at
the same time.

Those that have been given invita-
tions to join are Elizabeth Hagan,
Elizabeth Alley, Golden Seats, Mere-
dith Davis, Katherine Reid, Marga-
ret Mason, Al Murray, Bill Shinault,
W. C. Rasberry, Albert Johnson, Nate
White, Marion Painter, Dick Monk
John Hagan, and Malcolm Richie. II
anyone else wishes to join, rush the
president, Heidelberg.

Stunts At Game
W. C Rasberry and his tumblinj

boys will give an exhibition of their
skill between halves of the footbal
game Saturday. The features will ix
pyramid building and stunts on par,
allel bars.

SPORT LIGHTS
Talk about your high stepping

dudes, this George IHlightower really
pulled off a run that was good
enough to write home about. "Snook-
ums" tore through the Eagles for a
38 yard run on an off tackle cut-
back. . . . Bob Russell showed his
stuff when he blocked a pass before
it got started good, and several times
he threw Lambuth backs for sub-
stantial losses. . . . About the only
department of the game that Lam-
buth could hold a candle to South-
western was in punting, and this was
dimmed by Hightower's 40 yard kick
that rolled out of bounds on the Lam-
buth one yard line .... "..Shifty"
Logan and Bill Walker certainly did
make the invaders do a lot of tall
thinking. These boys were just a bit
too hard to handle for Eagles. ...
Although mighty small, Jack Delay
made some pretty runs after he got
in the game. He accounted for one
of Southwestern's touchdowns and
kicked goal on the try for extra
point. . . . Lamar Pittman was

DRINK

Every Bottle Sterilized

SEWANEE TIGERS
TIE FIRST TILT

Playing in mud up to their ankles
Scwanee, Lynx foe on Nov. 9, and
'ransylvania of Kentucky fought for

grid superiority last Saturday, neither
being able to break a 6-6 tie. Both
teams played inconsistently, and lit-
tle progress was made. Worrall and
Boyd played the best game in the
backfield for Sewanee with Stimson
and Patton standing out in the line.

Open House
Zeta Tau Alpha sorority will hold

open house Wednesday night, Oct.
23, at the home of Rachel Baker,
West Drive, Hein Park.

right there when it came to backing
up the line. He was ready to fill any
hole that Lambuth happened to open
up in the line. . . . What are we
going to do to West Kentucky
Teachers? They gave us an 18 to 0
beating last year. .. . Ed Dettwiler
is again able to deal out his share of
punishment, and should prove a big
help in tomorrow's game.

I University Park
Barber Shop

Haircut 40c Shave 20c

613 N. McLean I
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Here they are...

147 Union Ave.

To Erect Buildings
A dormitory for girls and a science

hall, each to cost approximately $150,-
000 will be erected on the campus of
IHendrix-Henderson at Conway, Ark.,
and will be ready for the 1930-31
term.

the shoes that answer
the questions:
"What is right in shoe styles?

"What will be worn this FaulY

e a life study of style.
you step into one of these
I Bostonians, all style-un.
Is. They're right. And you
e right.
has such a style service

oes been offered. Let us
fference it makes-what
now is with Bostonians

fered at the modest price

Peabody Hotel

anf'
B ostonLan

fo t ar for An.

I ,

-.---- ----- t
| Craig's Confectionery

Successor to
Oliver's Confectionery
Sandwiches a Specialty

Corner Cooper and Madison
* ...... ..... c

We believe that educated people should
understand these truths.

Public Utilities render services that are essen-
tial to modern living standards.
These services directly contribute to the con-
venience and comfort of people hourly each
day. They have raised living standards,
brought us up to a new plane of material ex-
istence; and are, in fact, the agencies by which
modern living standards are maintained.
Without these services, present-day conditions
would be turned backward half a century, and
we would revert to the days of the tallow candle
and the ox-drawn cart.

In addition to their contribution to the ccn-
venience and comfort of people, utilities are
economic factors of important worth to their
communities-stimulating channels of trade
and business activities with their large pay-
rolls and immense purchases of supplies.
These are facts that educated people should
understand.

Memphis Power & Light Co.

Bostonians' Seven Selected Styles
stamped with the approval of 30 Style Experts

NOW! There's a right shoe for every who've mad(
age... every type ... every per. The minute y

sonality. Seven Selected Styles-one new, selected
for each of the five distinctive types certainty end
of men - one for dress, one for know they'r
sport. Each, the outstanding model of 3OSTON IAINS Never before
smartness in its classification - all in men's she
perfect examples of correct style for Fall. show you today what a di
No more guessing-no more hunting for authentio a pleasure shoe choosing
style. Here it is-in Seven Selected Styles chosen -the finest shoes ever of
from the seventypes of shoes-picked by men of $7 to $10.

BOSTONIAN SHOE STORE


